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Jake Byfield, of the Public Morals Unit of the RCMP, said they did get some tips from the
public after information was put in an anonymous telephone call to the tabloid, but none

have been helpful. The rapist was not familiar with the city, and was driving a dark
Chevrolet full-size pickup truck, he said. This crisis marks the first time that women have

been killed in the city since Jack Metcalfe was murdered in the Simmonds homicide in
1974. Calgary police believe that the reason for the murders are that the rapist has

done his "justice" on the victims. ``This guy is a highly dangerous individual and he may
strike again,'' said Sgt. Gary Engalitcheff. Police are advising Calgarians to be on the

lookout for this rapist, who is a career criminal, and have extensive stalking experience.
His methods of operation include picking up women using his truck, often parked outside

karaoke bars, and sexually assaulting them. When they resist, he smashes their head
with a hammer, then he rapes them as they lay injured. He knows the Calgary area well,

and frequently makes threats before his attacks. The rapists are said to be named in
court, a year after the attack, and though the names are not disclosed, it is clear that

they got off scot free, as is sadly par for the course with this kind of story. Hes been on
the lam, so no one has really questioned him directly about the story. So hes hardly

made a statement. But he has spoken out in anger. People have written hurtful letters to
the Guardian. But they were letter writers. And Hes really not held accountable. Theres
been a lot of people who actually found this artist, Troy Howell, and liked his work, as

well as his music, and helped raise money to get him some legal counsel. He wasnt just
living out his childhood fantasy, he was actually kind of practicing law.
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